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Founded in 1991, ANTA Sports Products Ltd. is one of the leaders in sports products 
market, which has experienced the whole process of the development of Chinese 
sports products industry from the starting point for developing to the highly 
competitive. How to survive in the competition and healthy develop? This article will 
draw on relevant management theories to explore ANTA Sports competitive strategy 
for sustainable development. This article is based on strategy analysis, strategy choice 
and the basic model from  the process of strategy management of the implementation, 
first outlines the basic profiles of ANTA Sports; then analyses the external 
environment (macro environment, market environment, industry environment) and 
internal key capability, further establishes External Factors Evaluation (EFE) matrix 
and the Internal Factor Evaluation (IFE) matrix; furthermore, works out various 
alternative strategies by SWOT matrix based on EFE Matrix and IFE matrix and 
obtains the appropriate competitive strategy with the goal of the development of the 
enterprises; at last, bases on company competitive strategy to analyze and work out 
the strategic implement actions which is supported by appropriated strategic 
evaluation system. Research has shown that, Anta should consist on integration 
strategies which is covered the overall value chain, and appropriately move forward 
the focus of the value chain to the capabilities of the product design, marketing, retail 
management. In the future, Anta’s focus should be pushing the implementation of 
differentiable strategies, obtaining competitive advantages from differentiable 
products, differentiable brand and differentiable competition measures in order to 
achieve our strategic objective becoming the leading brand of Chinese sports market. 
To achieve the strategic objective, is not only closed to strategy implementation of 
product’s R & D, supply chain, marketing, sales and other business, but also to the 
support and assistance by human resources management, financial management, 
information management and other aspects of the management system. 
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第三节  论文的分析框架 
 
本文依据战略分析、战略选择、战略的实施与评价的战略管理过程的基本模
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第二章  竞争战略理论综述 
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    竞争优势是所有战略的核心，企业要获得竞争优势就必须做出选择，必须决
定希望在哪个范畴取得优势。全面出击的想法既无战略特色，也会导致低于水准
的表现，它意味着企业毫无竞争优势可言。 
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